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SUBJECT TERMS
Long-Term Goals
• Identify cognitive biases that may create vulnerabilities subject to persuasive appeals and determine how these biases manifest across cultures and organizations 
Challenges
•
Designing an experiment to measure cross-cultural differences − While there are several noteworthy and large-scale questionnaire studies (e.g., Globe Study, Hofstede Value Survey), questionnaire-based assessment, while useful, is inherently limited in that the cultural dimensions assessed typically evidence considerable overlap within cultures (Fiske, Kitayama, Markus, & Nisbett, 1998) ; and this overlap can mask otherwise evident cultural differences − Experimental design minimizes the variance accounted for by individual differences through the random assignment to conditions
• Obtaining non-American subjects, specifically non-European subjects − Cross-cultural research findings are often limited in interpretability and generalizability due to subject pool composition
• Securing the quantity of non-American subjects needed to ensure conventional statistical power − The scale of the study will produce volumes of data to be mined Approach (Cont.)
• Methodology: Ss from two cultural groups will be given persuasive appeals to take additional training -Culture groups: Individualistic and Collectivistic -Six persuasive appeals will be used in the stimuli: rational persuasion, rational/apprising persuasion, -collaboration, legitimizing, ingratiation, and consultation (see Fu et al., 2001, and Yukl et al., 2008 , for a discussion of specific influence techniques). Forgas, 1995) Message presented by text in English, no back translation -Message is positive or negative toward multicultural teamwork -High or Low social proof for the perceived value of specific multicultural teamwork training material is provided -Six influence techniques are used: rational persuasion, rational/apprising persuasion, collaboration, legitimizing, ingratiation, and consultation (see Fu et al.,2001, and Yukl et al., 2008) 
